Blackboard Advisory Committee
7 August 2008, 10am-11am

Agenda

Status report (JQ Johnson; 5 min)
A brief tour of Blackboard 8 and Facebook integration (Tim Boshart; 15 min)
Looking ahead to Blackboard NG (and other announcements from the Blackboard Users Group Conference (Tim; 10 min)
Planning for next year’s advisory committee (5 min)
Policy discussion (25 min)
  • Software upgrade needs and potential proposals
  • Hardware upgrades and disk space management
  • Other (Funding, Accounts for visitors, Other questions of interest to the committee, e.g. what faculty training sessions are needed this fall?)

Note: the 2007-08 Bb advisory committee roster

  Deborah J. Bauer, LCB Finance
  Tim Boshart Library (ex officio)
  Herb Chereck, Enrollment Services, Registrar
  Kassia Dellabough, AAA
  John Fenn, Music
  Pedro Garcia-Caro, Romance Languages
  Michael Hennessy, CIS
  Mark Horney, Education
  Mary Ann Hyatt, Law
  JQ Johnson, Library (chair)
  Tim Ketchum, IS (ex officio)
  Skip McFarlane, Continuing Education and AAA
  Deborah Olson, Education
  Nargas Oskui, Library (ex officio)
  Michael Pangburn, LCB Decision Sciences
  Richard Troxel, Human Physiology
  Robert Voelker-Morris, Teaching Effectiveness Program